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Drifting.    See here the fleeting factors five.
And O forget not hell where many thole.    (501)
Remember how we swell the eharnel-fields,
Now dying, now again elsewhere reborn.
Remember what was said of * crocodiles,'1
And what those perils meant for us, and O !
Bear ye in mind the Four, the Ariyan Truths.  (502)
THE XECTAR OF THE NORM IS HERE !2      O how
Canst thou be satisfied with bitter draughts
Of sense satiety ?    All sensual joys
Are bitterer for the fivefold dogging 111.8    (503)
THE NECTAR OF THE NORM IS HERE !      O how
Canst thou be satisfied with fevered fits
Of sense-satiety ?    All seiisual joys
Are burning, boiling, ferment,4 stew.    (504)
there is, where enmity is not !5    O how
Canst thou be satisfied with joys of sense
1	The  danger from  crocodiles  is, in  two  of   the   Nikayas,  used
metaphorically for gluttony, one of the four perils of ' those who go
down to the water3; it is in the Canon applied only to a Bhikkhu's.
temptations (Majjli. Nik., i. 460; Aug. Nile., ii. 124).
2	Nectar=amata%, rendered elsewhere in this work by * ambrosia,*
its etymological equivalent.     Usually considered  one  of the many
terms for Nibbana, it is here by the commenfcarial tradition assoc'ak.1
with the Dhamma—'the Amata of the Norm brought to us by the
Very Buddha in his great compassion.'
3	Lit., £ Are bitterer by the fivefold-bitter,' explained by the Com-
mentary as * by, the following after of the yet sharper HI * (duTcbTian),
Fivefold, referring to the five senses.
 *	Kuthita may be from one of three roots : TcutTi, smell; ~hutli^ dis-
tressed ; Jcvath, cook (c/. Muller, Pali Grammar, 41).   The first, chosen
by Dr. Neumann, seems forced here.    The last accords best with the
other three metaphors of heating process.
 *	lAt., 4 The unhostile being' (locative absolute).    The Pali has no
metaphor of place whatever.

